
SPANISH BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC. 
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 

STATION KLAX-FM or WEBSITE WWW.979LARAZA.COM 
 
These rules apply to the Contest listed below.  In addition, the General Contest Rules/Standard Terms and Conditions (Attachment A) apply to 
this Contest. If there is a conflict between the Official Contest Rules and the General Contest Rules/Standard Terms and Conditions, the Official 
Contest Rules shall control. 
 

Basic Contest Information 

Name of Contest LA LICUADORA DEL DINERO 

Sponsor Name/Address  

Co-Sponsor Name/Ad-
dress  
(if applicable) 

 

Contest Term Start Date/Time: March 7th, 2022   
7 de Marzo de 2022 

End Date/Time: Approximately May 13th 2022 (or until total amount of 
prize money has been awarded, whichever comes first). 
Aproximadamente el 13 de Mayo de 2022 (o hasta que se haya otorgado 
la cantidad total del premio en efectivo, lo que ocurra primero).  

Eligibility Age 18 and over / mayores de 18 años 

Residency Must be a resident of: Southern California 
Debe ser residente de: Sur de California 

SSN/TIN Must have valid social security or tax identification number, a US 
government issued photo identification (drivers license, CA identi-
fication, US Passport, consular registration, etc) and proof of resi-
dency  
Debe tener un número de seguro social o de identificación fiscal válido, 
una identificación con foto emitida por el gobierno de los EE. UU. 
(Licencia de conducir, identificación de CA, pasaporte de los EE. UU., 
matricula consular, etc.) y prueba de residencia 

 Restricted 
Persons 

● Employees or agents of (i) Sponsor, (ii) Co-Sponsor (s), (iii) their    respective 
parent companies, subsidiaries or affiliates, (iv) their service agencies or inde-
pendent contractors, and (v) other stations in the service area are not eligible. 
● Persons involved in the development, production, distribution of materials, or 
the selection of the winner for this Contest are not eligible. 
● Persons who are immediate family or who reside in the same house of any person 
who is in any of the above categories are not eligible. 
● Empleados o agentes de (i) Patrocinador, (ii) Copatrocinador (s), (iii) sus respectivas 
empresas matrices, subsidiarias o afiliadas, (iv) sus agencias de servicios o contratistas 
independientes, y (v) otras estaciones en el área de servicio no son elegibles. 
● Las personas involucradas en el desarrollo, producción, distribución de materiales o la 
selección del ganador de este Concurso no son elegibles. 
● Las personas que son familiares inmediatos o que residen en la misma casa de 
cualquier persona que se encuentre en cualquiera de las categorías anteriores no son 
elegibles. 

Entry Methods  
(check all that apply) 
 
See Attachment A:  Gen-
eral Contest Rules/ 
Standard Terms and 
Conditions for rules for 
each entry method. 

Entry Method Details  
(phone #, text address, website address, etc.) 

X    Telephone Entry 
 
Método de participación en 
el concurso:  
participación por teléfono 

To participate: listen weekdays (MON-FRI) to 97.9 La Raza, be-
tween the hours of 6am-11pm (PST) for the “La Licuadora” 
cue to call the hotline (866) 794-5099 
  
A designated caller will be selected for a chance to participate 
and play “La Licuadora del Dinero”. The DJ will play a mix of 
three (3) short song clips and the participating contestant must 
listen to, and name all three (3) of the artists and song titles 



they hear in “La Licuadora”. The contestant will have ten (10) 
seconds to correctly guess all three (3) song titles and artists.  
 
If the contestant guesses correctly (within the 10 seconds) they 
will be deemed a winner and awarded the current amount of 
prize money currently in the “Licuadora” pot.  
 
If the contestant guesses incorrectly, then the current amount 
of prize money will be added to the next hour of the contest. 
The contestant will receive NO prize. 
 
Contest Prize Pot will start at ninety-seven dollars ($97.00) and 
will continue to increase by ninety-seven dollars ($97.00) each 
contest hour until a participating contestant guesses the three 
(3) artists and songs correctly.  
 
When guessed correctly, the winning contestant will be awarded 
the current amount of money in the “Licuadora” pot as an-
nounced on-air, at time of play.  
 
Once guessed correctly, the current Prize Pot will have been 
awarded. For the next hour of play, the Prize Pot will reset, and 
start again at ninety-seven dollars ($97.00).  
 
Para participar: escuche entre semana (LUN-VIE) a 97.9 La Raza, 
durante las horas de 6am-11pm (PST) para la señal de “La Licuadora” 
para llamar a la línea directa (866) 794-5099 
  
Se seleccionará una persona que llame para tener la oportunidad de 
participar y jugar “La Licuadora del Dinero”. El locutor reproducirá 
una mezcla de tres (3) clips de canciones cortas y el concursante 
participante deberá escuchar y nombrar los tres (3) artistas y títulos de 
las canciones que escuchen en “La Licuadora”. El concursante tendrá 
diez (10) segundos para adivinar correctamente los tres (3) títulos de 
canciones y artistas. 
 
Si el concursante adivina correctamente (dentro de los 10 segundos) 
será considerado un ganador y se le otorgará la cantidad actual de 
dinero, que se encuentran en la “Licuadora”. 
 
Si el concursante adivina incorrectamente, la cantidad actual de dinero 
del premio se agregará a la próxima hora del concurso. El concursante 
NO recibirá ningún premio. 
 
El monto del concurso comenzará en noventa y siete dólares ($ 97.00) 
y continuará aumentando en noventa y siete dólares ($ 97.00) cada 
hora del concurso hasta que un concursante participante adivine los tres 
(3) artistas y canciones correctamente. 
 
Cuando se adivina correctamente, el concursante ganador recibirá la 
cantidad actual de dinero en la “Licuadora” como se anuncia al aire, en 
el momento del juego. 
 
Una vez adivinado correctamente, se habrá otorgado la cantidad de 
dinero (el premio) actual. Durante la próxima hora de juego, el total del 
premio se reiniciará y comenzará de nuevo en noventa y siete dólares 
($ 97.00). 

□     Text Entry  

□     Internet/Online Entry  

□     Facebook Entry  



□     Twitter Entry  

□     Instagram Entry  

    Other (please specify)  

Entry Limits □ One Entry Per Person   OR   □  Multiple Entries Accepted 

Prize and Prize Value A total of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) will be awarded throughout this contest at 
which time the contest will be concluded.  
 
The amount of money award to each winner will vary.  
 
The minimum amount of money a winner will receive is $97.00. 
 
The maximum amount of prize money a winner could receive is up to $25,000. 
 
The Total amount of winners in this contest will depend on total number of contestants that 
guess “La Licuadora del Dinero” correctly, throughout the contest period.  
 
Se otorgará un total de veinticinco mil dólares ($ 25,000) a lo largo de este concurso, momento en el 
que se concluirá el concurso. 
La cantidad de dinero otorgada a cada ganador variará. 
La cantidad mínima de dinero que recibirá un ganador es $ 97.00. 
La cantidad máxima de premios en efectivo que puede recibir un ganador es de hasta $ 25,000. 
La cantidad total de ganadores en este concurso dependerá del número total de concursantes que 
adivinen correctamente “La Licuadora del Dinero”, durante todo el período del concurso. 

Winner Selection Method  Contestants that successfully guess the three (3) Artists and Song Titles during their chance 
to play the will be deemed a winner.  
Los concursantes que adivinen con éxito los tres (3) artistas y títulos de canciones durante 
su oportunidad de jugar serán considerados ganadores. 

Tie-Breaking Procedures N/A 

Winner Selection Date N/A 

Winner Notification 
Method 

Contestant will be notified on-air at time of play if they are a winner.  
Los concursantes serán notificados al aire, en el momento del juego, si son ganadores. 

Prize Pickup Method and 
Deadline 

KLAX-FM Promotions will contact winners with further instructions on claiming their prize. 
Winners will receive a link (from Spanish Broadcasting System) via email (required), where 
they will input all their personal information required, in order to process their prize money.  
All winners will have 30 days to submit their information in order to begin processing their 
prize money. All winners will receive their prize money in the form of a check. It may take up 
to 6 months for winners to receive their prize money. 
El departamento de Promociones de KLAX-FM, se comunicará con los ganadores con más 
instrucciones sobre cómo reclamar su premio. Los ganadores recibirán un enlace (de 
Spanish Broadcasting System) por correo electrónico (el cual es requerido), donde 
ingresarán toda la información personal requerida para procesar el dinero del premio. 
Todos los ganadores tendrán 30 días para enviar su información a fin de comenzar a 
procesar el dinero del premio. Todos los ganadores recibirán su premio en forma de cheque. 
Los ganadores pueden tardar hasta 6 meses en recibir el dinero del premio. 

 



 
 
 

Attachment A 

 
SPANISH BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.  

GENERAL CONTEST RULES/ 
STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
These rules apply to all contests conducted by Spanish Broadcasting System, Inc. radio stations and websites. Station-
specific and website-specific contests may have their own specific rules which will be set forth in the Official Contest Rules 
for that particular contest and will be available at the Station studio and/or posted on the applicable website. If there is a 
conflict between the Official Contest Rules and the General Contest Rules/Standard Terms and Conditions, the Of-
ficial Contest Rules shall control. 
 

1. HOW TO ENTER AND PLAY 

Unless otherwise noted, one entry per person will be accepted. In the event multiple entries are allowed, each entry must 
be submitted individually. Mechanically reproduced or software generated entries of any kind will not be accepted. Any 
materials submitted become the property of Station/Website and will not be returned. 

2. ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS 

Unless otherwise specified, contests are open to all listeners who are 18 years of age or older and who reside in the 
service area of Station/Website. Contestants must possess a valid, government-issued ID. Winner must show proof of 
residency to verify eligibility. 

Employees of Station/Website, its licensee, its parent corporation and their affiliated entities, advertising and PR agen-
cies, participating sponsors/promotional partners, other radio stations in the service area of the Station/Website and the 
members of their immediate families are ineligible to participate or win. 

Unless otherwise specified, Listeners are eligible to win contests conducted by Spanish Broadcasting System, Inc. and 
its affiliates only once every sixty (60) days and a prize valued at $600 or more, only once every six months. Only one 
winner per household (whether related or not) is permitted in any contest.  

3. PRIZES 

Unless otherwise specified by the Station/Website, all prizes or prize certificates must be claimed at the office of the 
Station/Website conducting the contest, Monday-Friday, during regular business hours. Prize or prize certificate must be 
claimed within thirty (30) days of winning. Failure to claim prize by the specified time will result in forfeiture of the prize.  

Unless otherwise permitted by the Station/Website, winner(s) must claim his or her Prize in person, and a Prize cannot 
be claimed by third parties on behalf of the winner. If a contest is open to entrants under the age of 18 and a winner is 
under the age of 18, a parent or legal guardian must claim the Prize. It is the winner’s sole responsibility to claim the Prize 
or prize certificate within the timeline provided in the official rules of the contest.  

In the event that a prize or prize certificate is mailed to the winner, it will be with the prior written consent of the winner 
and therefore, winner assumes the risk of its arrival. The Station/Website is not responsible for the safe arrival of a prize 
or prize certificate. 

Prizes are not transferable. Prizes may not be substituted for or redeemed for cash. 

4. SELECTION OF WINNERS 
Contest winners will be selected and notified of their prize in the manner announced by the Station/Website. 

Unless otherwise specified, if the winner(s) cannot be contacted within 24 hours after the prize is awarded, an alternate 
winner may be selected at the Station/Website’s discretion. Unless otherwise specified, winners who fail to respond within 
24 hours of prize notification are deemed to be waiving their prize claim and the prize will be forfeited. 

The odds of winning depend upon the number of eligible entries received or the relative performance of each contestant. 

 

5. CONDITIONS 
WARNING: Online listeners to streamed broadcasts may experience a lag in transmissions. 
 



Taxes and Liability: Payment of all federal, state and local taxes is the sole responsibility of the winner. Contest winnings 
will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service and winners can expect to receive a 1099 tax form for prizes which total 
more than $600 for the calendar year. Winners may be required to accurately complete and submit IRS Form W-9 to the 
Station/Website as a condition of acceptance of a prize. 
 
By participating in the contest, contestant agrees to have his or her name, voice, or likeness used in any advertising or 
broadcasting material relating to this contest without additional financial or other compensation. 
 
By participating in the contest, contestants hereby releases and agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Station/Web-
site, its licensee, affiliates, subsidiaries, parent corporation and each of their officers, directors, shareholders, employees, 
advertising and PR agencies, sponsors, advertisers, promotional partners, agents, representatives, and their successors 
and assigns, and all others connected with them and the contest (collectively, “Released Parties”) from any and all liability, 
claims, actions and damages sustained or incurred by participation in the contest and the receipt and use of any prize 
awarded (if any) through such contest arising in any manner whatsoever. 
 
Contest winners (and their guests or travel companions, if any) may be required in the Station/Website’s sole discretion, 
to sign a liability release and a publicity release. A winner (or his/her parent or legal guardian if under the age of 18 years) 
must execute and return any required release within five (5) business days from notification or winner will be disqualified 
and the prize will be forfeited. An alternate winner may be chosen by random selection. Pursuant to the liability release, 
the winners will agree to hold the Released Parties harmless against any and all claims or liability arising directly or 
indirectly from the prize or participation in the contest. Any contestant (or his/her parent or legal guardian, if applicable) 
who refuses to sign any required release will forfeit any and all prizes. 
 
The Station/Website will be excused from its obligation to conduct the contest if its performance is delayed or prevented 
due to causes beyond its control, including, but not limited to acts of God, public enemies, war, civil disorder, fire, flood, 
hurricanes, explosion, labor disputes or strikes, and any acts by any governmental authority. 
 
The Station/Website, its licensee, affiliates, subsidiaries, parent corporation, sponsors, advertisers and promotional part-
ners, and their assigns and successors are not responsible for failure to conduct or for alterations to the contest due to 
circumstances beyond the control of any such entity. 
 
Decisions of Station/Website management with respect to the contest are final. 
 
The Station/Website reserves the right to end any contest or amend these rules upon announcement on air or publication 
on the website.  
 
The Station/Website reserves the right to make changes to the rules of the contest, including the substitution of a prize 
or prizes of equivalent or greater value, which will become effective upon announcement. 
 
The Station/Website is not responsible for any prizes or certificates lost or stolen after the winner has claimed them from 
the Station/Website. 
 
Prizes are awarded ‘as is’ with no guarantees or warranties as to use. Acceptance of a prize releases the Station/Website, 
its sponsors, promotional partners and advertisers from all liability and claims concerning the prize, its delivery, and its 
use. 
 
The Station/Website is not responsible for typographical or other errors in the printing, the offering or the administration 
of the contest or in the announcement of a prize. The Station/Website is not responsible for (i) lost, stolen, mutilated, 
misdirected, postage due, illegible, incomplete or late entries; (ii) telephone or mobile service outages, delays, busy 
signals, facsimile transmission errors, equipment malfunctions and any other technological difficulties that may prevent 
an individual from completing his/her telephone call or from sending a text message (if applicable, message and data 
rates may apply, and the Station/Website is not responsible for any fees incurred by an entrant for this method of entry); 
(iii) entries not received due to difficulty accessing the internet, service outage or delays, computer difficulties or other 
technical difficulties. 
 
By participating in this contest, contestants agree to be bound by these rules. Failure to comply with the contest rules 
may result in a contestant’s disqualification, at the sole discretion of the Station/Website. 
 
Contestants are required to provide truthful information as part of their entry and the Station/Website will reject and delete 
any entry that it discovers to be false or fraudulent. The Station/Website will disqualify any entry from contestants who do 
not meet the eligibility requirements and the Station/Website will also delete any online entry if it learns that it was sub-
mitted by contestants under the age of 13. 
 
Any materials submitted become the property of the Station/Website and will not be returned. 
 



No purchase is necessary. The contest is void where prohibited. Contests and promotions are subject to all federal, state 
and local laws. 
 
For website contests: By use of the website and by entering this Contest, contestants agree to the website’s Terms of 
Service Agreement and to the use of Personal Information as stated in the Privacy Policy located on the website. 
Copies of the written contest rules and a list of all winners are available during regular business hours at the main studio 
of the Station, or by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the Station/Website. 

 

6. TELEPHONE CONTESTS 

The Station/Website cannot be held responsible for allegations of telephone malfunctions. The Station/Website is not 
responsible for callers lost or disconnected before completing his or her prize claim. When a caller is lost or disconnected 
prior to broadcast, the Station/Website can, at its discretion, select the next eligible caller received to win/participate. The 
Station/Website is not responsible for any lost connections, miscommunications, failed computer or telephone transmis-
sions, equipment or other technical failure or service interruptions. The Station/Website is not responsible for any carrier 
or server delays or failures. 

7. TEXT CONTESTS 

You understand, acknowledge and agree that no purchase is necessary to participate in any text-to-win contest or sub-
scribe to any text club, and that texts sent by the Station/Website are sent using an automated telephone dialing system. 
By initiating a text message to the Station/Website in this contest, you also expressly consent to the receipt of a reply 
message confirming your entry and notification via text if you are selected to be a winner. You also understand, 
acknowledge and agree that reply messages from the Station/Website may contain advertising and marketing messages, 
which support this free service. 

Message and data rates may be charged by your wireless carrier. The Station/Website is not responsible for any fees 
incurred by you for this method of entry. 

Entrants to this contest do not provide detailed personal information at the time of entry given the limitations of the text 
message format, but must provide all requested information if selected as a winners, including first name and last name, 
complete postal address (street, city, state, and zip code), email address, telephone number, date of birth, social security 
number (if required by law and federal tax reporting requirements), and verification of identity (such as a valid government-
issued ID).  

All entrants must follow the “call to action” entry instructions and submit any requested information. If you change your 
mind regarding the subscription to the text club, you should text the word “STOP” to the designated short code when you 
receive the confirmation message. You may opt-out to a text club at any time. 

Text message and any mobile device entries will be deemed made by the authorized account holder of the mobile account 
submitted at the time of entry. The authorized account holder is the natural person who is assigned to the text or mobile 
telephone number by a telecommunications provider, or other organization that is responsible for assigning such num-
bers. Multiple entrants are not permitted to share the same text or mobile telephone number. Only text messages indi-
vidually generated by wireless devices such as cellular or smart telephones and Blackberries will be accepted; use of 
any device to automate entry is prohibited and will be cause for disqualification. Proof of submission of an entry from the 
entrant shall not be deemed proof of receipt by the Station/Website. The contest/sweepstakes administrator’s telephone 
system or text platform is the official time keeping device for the contest. 

The Station/Website is not responsible for any lost connections, miscommunications, failed computer or telephone trans-
missions, equipment or other technical failure, service interruptions, carrier or server delays or failures. The Station/Web-
site is not responsible for mis-sent, misdirected, or undeliverable text entries, and votes cannot be recalled once sent. 

8. INTERNET RULES 

The Station/Website is not responsible for entries not received due to difficulty accessing the Internet, service outages or 
delays, computer difficulties or other technological glitches. 

Contest participants using the Internet must provide a valid email address. 

The Station/Website and sponsors are not responsible for technical, hardware, software or telephone or other transmis-
sion failures of any kind; lost or unavailable network connections; or incomplete, garbled or delayed computer transmis-
sions whether caused by the Station/Website, users, by any equipment or programming utilized in promotions, games or 
contests, or by human error which may occur in the processing of submissions, which may limit a participant’s ability to 
participate. 

The Station/Website reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to cancel or suspend a promotion, game or contest should a 
virus, bug, computer or other problem beyond the control of  the Station/Website corrupt the administration, security or 
proper execution of game or contest. The Station/Website, in its sole discretion, may award prizes to entries received by 
alternate means. All Internet participants agree to be bound by the specific contest rules, and the General Contest Rules 
appearing above. 



To enter online, you must enter your first name and last name, complete address, city, state, zip code, home telephone 
number and a valid email address in the online entry form. One Internet entry per person and one Internet entry per email 
address. Internet entries will be deemed made by the authorized account holder of the email address submitted at the 
time of entry. The authorized account holder is the natural person who is assigned to the email address by an Internet 
access provider, online service provider, or other organization that is responsible by assigning email addresses or the 
domain associated with the submitted email address. 

The Station/Website, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to disqualify any person tampering with the entry process, 
the operation of the website or who is otherwise in violation of the rules. The Station/Website further reserves the right to 
cancel, terminate or modify the contest if it is not capable of completion as planned, including infection by computer virus, 
bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention or technical failures of any sort. 

9. WHEN INTERNET CONTEST INVOLVES VOTING 
Entrants may not attempt to obtain votes by any fraudulent or inappropriate means, including, without limitation, by: (a) 
circumventing (or encouraging others to circumvent) any vote limits; (b) using any automated system to vote; (c) offer-
ing any inducements to others in exchange for votes; or (d) using proxy voting schemes in which anyone other than the 
actual person submits the vote. The Station/Website, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to reject any votes that the 
Station/Website has reason to believe were obtained through fraudulent or inappropriate means. 
 

10. WHEN CONTEST INVOLVES VOTING ON SOCIAL MEDIA, INCLUDING FACEBOOK, TWITTER, INSTAGRAM AND 
OTHERS 

Use of multiple Facebook/Twitter/Instagram or other social medial accounts to enter contests is prohibited and will result 
in nullifying all votes from these accounts and /or disqualification from the contestant. The penalty will be determined at 
the sole discretion of the judge(s). 

11. FOR ENTRIES THAT INCLUDE SUBMITTING A VIDEO 

Profanity or nudity is not permitted in video entries. The Station/Website, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to dis-
qualify and/or destroy any entry if or when it is discovered that such entry contains infringing, illegal, indecent or otherwise 
offensive material or if such entry contains material whose content is deemed at the sole discretion of the Station/Website 
to be unsuitable for public viewing, performance or posting via the Internet. 

Each contestant’s video entry must be his/her original creative work and/or property and must not contain copyrighted 
materials or any other materials which may be restricted, prohibited, or outlawed by Federal, state or local laws. Contest-
ants are required to obtain a written release from all individuals appearing in the video which grants the right to use their 
name, likeness and recorded voice and the right to post the video on the website for the general public to view. Each 
contestant agrees to hold the Released Parties harmless against any and all claims or liability arising directly or indirectly 
from the prize and/or contest, including but not limited to an infringement or alleged infringement of any intellectual prop-
erty, publicity or privacy right, or violation of any law or regulation, involving the video entry. 

12. FOR ENTRIES THAT INCLUDE SUBMITTING A PHOTO 

Nudity is not permitted in photo entries. The Station/Website, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to disqualify and/or 
destroy any entry if or when it is discovered that such entry contains infringing, illegal, indecent or otherwise offensive 
material or if such entry contains material whose content is deemed at the sole discretion of the Station/Website to be 
unsuitable for public viewing, performance or posting via the Internet.  No type of image of iphotostock.com or image of 
the Internet will be allowed. Photos with third party material, trademarks, images of celebrities (living or deceased) will be 
disqualified. Station/Website reserves total discretion about what is deemed inappropriate content. 

Each contestant’s photo entry must be his/her original creative work and/or property and must not contain copyrighted 
materials or any other materials, which may be restricted, prohibited, or outlawed by Federal, state or local laws. Con-
testants are required to obtain a written release from all individuals appearing in the photo which grants the Station/Web-
site the right to use their name, likeness and recorded voice and the right to post the photo on the website for the general 
public to view. Each contestant agrees to hold the Released Parties harmless against any and all claims or liability arising 
directly or indirectly from the prize and/or contest, including but not limited to an infringement or alleged infringement of 
any intellectual property, publicity or privacy right, or violation of any law or regulation, involving the photo entry. 

13. FOR CONTESTS PROMOTED ON STATION FACEBOOK PAGE 

The Contest is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Facebook. By submission of an 
entry, a contestant releases Facebook from any responsibility or liability of the Contest’s administration, prizes or promo-
tion. Contestants are providing entry information to the Station and not to Facebook. 

14. FOR CONTESTS PROMOTED ON INSTAGRAM 
 

The Contest is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Instagram. By submission of an 
entry, a contestant releases Instagram from any responsibility related to the Contest.  

 



15. FOR CONTESTS PROMOTED ON STATION TWITTER PROFILE 
 

The Contest is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by or associated with Twitter. By submission of an entry, 
contestant release Twitter from any responsibility related to the Contest.  
 

16.  FOR CONTEST PRIZES INVOLVING TRAVEL 
 

Grand prize does not include any hotel transfers, alcoholic beverages, hotel room service, merchandise, souvenirs, etc., 
local and long distance telephone calls, gratuities and any and all other expenses not otherwise described herein. Winner 
and travel companion/guest, as applicable, must have all required documentation prior to departure and are responsible 
for obtaining all travel documents (legal identification, passport and visa (if applicable). Credit card may be required to 
cover incidentals and costs. 

 


